**Feaster Natatorium Renovations**

Balancing of HVAC system is complete. Mechanical Engineer was onsite 3/7/14 reviewing the system. Waiting on date from control technician to get system tied into Facilities HVAC Building Controls & Monitoring.

**Upcoming Projects**

Beginning Monday 3/10/14 a section of parking LOT behind the Library will be closed to thru traffic in preparation for the unit and crane arrival. Beginning Tuesday morning 3/11/14 a crane will be onsite to set the new Library rooftop unit (RTU). The Library will be CLOSED 3/11/14 as a safety precaution. Pedestrian access to the elevator tower will be maintained.

The HHH Greenhouse was cleared out 3/6/14 and work began on the floor Saturday 3/8/14.

**Hardway Hall Renovations**

Began installing the missing windows in 218 Hardway. There are seven units throughout the building that are being faced in drywall to create a more finished/secured look. The drywall has been hung– and contractor will work around room schedules to finish and paint. Received TAB report from balancers for review. Once the weather warms up the balancer will have to come back to adjust the system. Controls and DDC graphics are complete. Sprinkler contractor was onsite 3/6/14 & 3/7/14 testing the system in preparation for the Fire Marshal inspection. The west and east stairwell renovations are near completion. The new entrance doors have been installed at these locations. Continue to work on the hardware and providing power to the ADA door openers. Still waiting on trim (chair rail) for second floor hallway and glass for second floor display case. A demo crew was onsite Friday 3/7/14 to demo the second floor hallway carpet. The new carpet will be installed tonight 3/10/14, beginning at 4 pm. Expect to be substantially complete before the end of March.